AGENDA

1. **Call to Order**  
   Sean Madison

2. **Approval of the Minutes of June 13, 2006**  
   Sean Madison

3. **Updates**  
   Norma Martin Goonen

**CURRICULUM**

4. **Bachelor of Science in Nursing**  
   Attachment I  
   David Paul

5. **School of Education**  
   a) EDG 2311 Substitute Teacher Training  
      Attachment II  
   Arturo Rodriguez

   b) Secondary Science Education Curricular Guides  
      Attachment II (A)

   c) EPI 0010 – Information Item  
      Attachment II (B)

6. **Mathematics**  
   MAD 1100  
   Discrete Mathematics for Computer Science  
   Attachment III  
   Andrea Bermúdez

7. **College Credit & Vocational Credit**  
   Number Changes  
   Information Item  
   Attachment IV  
   Dwight Smith

8. **Announcements**